PlentyOfFish’s self-service advertising platform (ads.pof.com) gives advertisers easy
access to over 20 million users! Follow these simple instructions to start advertising now!
Step 1)

Go to: http://ads.pof.com and sign up

for an account by clicking “Create Your First Ad”, and
completing the form.
If you have already created an account, you can
simply login to the system!

Step 2)

The next page is where you create a new

campaign. Fill in the necessary fields (Campaign Name,
CPM) and add appropriate targeting. See targeting tips
for more details.

Step 3)

To add a creative, make sure your image, text

and links are compliant. (For more details, visit the POF
Advertising Guidelines page under the help menu.) The
ad will appear exactly as it does in the creative preview,
on the bottom left side. The image will not be viewable
until after you submit it.

Step 4)

The next screen is the funding page.

You must add funds to your account before your
ads will run. This section will also keep a record of
all of your transactions

Step 5)

The ‘replenish my account’ option

automatically rebills your credit card, preventing
your campaign from stopping once the funds hit
zero. It is entirely optional, but recommended.

Step 6)

Once funded, you are directed to the main

page which holds all of your campaigns. This page
will be the starting point everytime you login. You
can pause, resume, edit or start new campaigns from
this level, as well as check reporting, or link to your
account and funding details.
This level, also displays how many impressions have
delivered to each campaign. Clicking on the numbers
under Imp/Lifetime and Imp./Today, provides
a detailed breakdown of your daily and lifetime
statistics, by campaign. Clicking on the numbers to
see a breakdown by creative.

Step 7) To view and manager your creatives, click
on the campaign name on the main page. This will
display all existing creatives within the campaign,
allow you to add new creatives and view their
approval status. If a creative was not approved, it
will list the reasons why they where declined.

And now, you’re advertising!!
If you have any additional questions or concerns, please contact,

advertising@pof.com

TOP QUESTIONS
1) How long does the ad approval process take?
It takes on average a maximum of 24 hours for an ad to be approved. We have a team working 7
days a week, so your ads should get approved within that time frame. Sometimes the system does
get flooded with ads or there are extended holidays, and it MAY take longer, but very rarely does this
happen.
2) Why did my ad get declined?
There are several reasons an ad may get declined. Please be sure to read through our advertising
guidelines in the help section before uploading a creative. If you have read the guidelines and you
aren’t sure why your ad was disapproved, you can click the ‘support’ tab and start an inquiry with our
support team. Someone will respond to your ticket as soon as possible.
Please note, billing inquiries submitted to the support team will only be answered Monday-Friday.

Creative Tips
1) Keep your images nice and clear!
2) Don’t be afraid to point out who you’re targeting in your ad! (Are you 27 and single?)
3) Use correct grammar
4) Use a call to action! (Sign up now!)
5) If your product has relevant branding, don’t be afraid to use it!!
3) What price model do you use?
Our ad platform only runs on a CPM model. (CPM refers to ‘Cost Per Thousand’. If you have set your
CPM to $0.30, you will be paying $0.30 for 1000 impression [ie. your ad will show 1000 times for every
$0.30].)
Our system is set up as a real time bidding system. The higher you bid, the further up your ad will
show during the user’s session. For instance, an ad at $0.30 will show before an ad at $0.25, because
it’s showing ahead of the lower priced ad it is likely to deliver more often. For example, if a user looks
at 10 pages during their session, they will see ten ads. If a $0.30 priced ad is shown as the 10th and last
ad prior to the user logging out, anything priced $0.25 or lower won’t be seen by that user. This lowers
the number of unique people seeing your ad. As a result, although the minimum bid is 0.15 cents, we
generally do not recommend bidding that low.
Moreover, your bidding price depends on how specialized your ads are. If you are targeting men,
age 30-34 in Toronto, you will likely have to bid higher because there are fewer users within that
demographic. If you are showing your ad to everyone who lives in the USA, you could bid lower since
it is a broader audience.
Don’t be afraid to alter your bid until you get to a point where you’re seeing your desired level of traffic,
and still making a good return on your investment.

4) How much does advertising cost?
The minimum buy is $25 .
5) What size image does POF use?
We offer ad images in four sizes:
110x80px, 300x250px, 160x600px and 120x600.
If you upload something that is not those dimensions,
it will be resized to fit. We recommend making your ads
this big to begin with as images can become distorted
when resized.

Good!

Bad!

6) Why can’t I see 300x250, 160x600 and 120x600 ads?
These ad sizes are only available to advertisers who have spent over $1,000 in the ad platform. Once
you reach this number, these ad sizes will be available when you create a new campaign.
7) Where/Who can I target?
You can target all of the following demographics on POF:
Country
Games and Puzzles
Marital Status
State/Province
Body Type
Religion
Zipcode
Drinking Habits
Search Type
Age
Looking to Marry Soon
Smoking Habits
Gender
Ethnicity
Session Depth
Education
Height
Hair Color
Profession
Income
Has Car
Has Children
Login Count
8) What is frequency capping?
Frequency capping is a way of controlling how many times a user sees your ad! If you set a frequency
cap to 3, the user will only see it 3 times per session. If you set it to 5, they will see it 5 times each time
they log onto the site.
The minimum frequency cap is 3 per session. After much testing and studying on our end, we’ve seen
the best responses between our users and ads at this setting.
9) What is the average CTR?
CTR (click through rate) is a way of measuring how many times your ad has been clicked. The
PlentyOfFish Ad Platform boasts a 0.15% CTR on average. This percentage is generated by weighing
how many clicks you received against how many impressions you delivered. If your click through rate
is very low, you may want to consider changing the wording, targeting or image associated with your
ad.
10) Where are my ads?
Ads are shown to PlentyOfFish users who are logged in. If you are not logged into the website, you
will not see your ad running. They are displayed above the fold, and on nearly all PlentyOfFish pages.

TARGETING TIPS

Targeting is one of the MOST important things you can do when setting up your campaign!
When setting up this portion of your campaign, take a minute and really, REALLY think about who
your target audience is!
Are men or women interested in your product? Or both? Is it targeted to people under 24 who are
students by profession? Or people who are over 35 with kids?
Is your ad for a local area, or international? If your dad’s pizza shop is only located in Toronto, you
probably shouldn’t target ALL of Canada. Target a 20 mile radius within your delivery zone.
Think really carefully about your audience and who is going to get the most out of your advertisement.
Targeting demographics:
Country
Games and Puzzles
State/Province
Body Type
Zipcode
Drinking Habits
Age
Looking to Marry Soon
Gender
Ethnicity
Education
Height
Profession
Income
Has Children
Login Count

Marital Status
Religion
Search Type
Smoking Habits
Session Depth
Hair Color
Has Car

REPORTING TIPS

PlentyOfFish has a huge array of reporting options, to help you better target your demographics and get
the most out of your ad!
Report - Click the Report button on the main page to view a lifetime report of delivery and click
distribution of all your campaigns.
Imp./Lifetime/Today - On the main page, where the campaign numbers show up, click the blue
underlined impression total under the column Imp./Lifetime/Today to show a breakdown of your
campaign by lifetime. Click on the numbers at the report level, will break them down again, by
creative.
Download Partial Clicklog - Click on your campaign name to view your creatives on any campaign.
Next to the thumbnails tab, there is a link that allow you to download a partial clicklog. This log
illustrates a partial demographic breakdown of who has actually clicked on your ad, to help you
further target your ads. Demographics include age, gender, searchtype, martial status, children,
smoking and drinking habits, income, geography, education and more! ***This feature is only available
for campaigns that have over 1,000 clicks.

USING DYNAMIC TAGS
Dynamic Insertion Tags are available on Plentyoffish’s ad platform!
You can pull a user’s profile (age, state, gender) and insert it into your ad.

Available in Tags:
{gender:default} --> Replaced by Male or Female
{age:default} --> Replaced by exact age of the logged on user
{state:default} --> Replaced by name of the state or province of the residence of user. (Works for UK
users as well.)
Note: The word ‘Default’ should be replaced by what you would like the ad to say, if certain information is
not available. Ex. Woman, California, etc.

How do I use these tags?
Simply enter the dynamic tag into the description or title
portion during the ‘Add A Creative’ process.
Example 1: “Cheap Insurance in {state:the US}!”
- If the user was from New York, the ad would appear as:
“Cheap Insurance in New York!”
If the State was not available in the user profile, it would
show up as “Cheap Insurance in the US!”
Example 2: “Are you {age:25}, and single?”
- If the user was 25, the ad would appear as:
“Are you 25 and single?”
Example 3: “{age:25+}, {gender:female}, from {state:the US}?”
- If the user was a 31 year old, female from Oregon, the ad would appear as:
“31, female, from Oregon?”

